Celebrating Your Life!

Family Foundations and Memorial Video Tributes Today!
Psalm 139:13-14
For You created my inmost
being; you knit me together
in my mother's womb. I
praise you because I am
fearfully and wonderfully
made.

Pre-Planning Your Personal Legacy Tribute
Sample Video
Legacies and memorial tributes are not just monetary in
nature, tributes are simply an opportunity to tell your
story now and how you want to be remembered.
Reminiscing with your family, friends, and colleagues
today makes a great keepsake for tomorrow. Each new
day is your legacy in the making. Legacy video tributes
are a reflection of a cherished life well lived. Pass on your
values, beliefs, blessings, what you care about, and words
of wisdom to others for generations to come.
Keepsake Videos
•Large selection of elegant themes and licensed music
•Send me your photos, captions, video clips, and poems
•Timing automatically adjusts to fit the music
•Customizable transitions and effects
•Can be placed on your website or on most obituary
websites
•HD video file (720p)
•DVD file for in-house burning
•DVD label and jacket files for printing and more
For more information please contact me.

Reverend Joanne Moss
613.774.4368
revjoanne@fhlministries.ca
www.fhlministries.ca

When a death occurs be it sudden or expected planning how to honor the
person’s life can be overwhelming for family and friends especially if they were
unaware of your wishes and desires. Preplanning not only makes it easier for
those left behind, but it will give you peace of mind because the arrangements
you make today will reflect your exclusive wishes and desires tomorrow. Prepayment will also protect you and your family from rising costs alleviating a
financial burden on your loved ones.
Family Foundations and Donor Advised Funds
Family foundations are growing in Canada, and Donor Advised Funds (DAFs) are
increasingly becoming a popular option for families over the traditional private
foundation structure.
Setting up a foundation structure gives you and your family much more control
over how your gifts are managed and disbursed. Charities may change over
time, and so may your interests and priorities. With a family foundation, you
can manage how your gifts are spent, and can create a legacy of charitable
giving before your death and after that benefit generations to come.
A Canada Gives Donor Advised Fund "Foundation Account" provides all the
financial and philanthropic choices you would experience with a traditional
private foundation but offers greater flexibility, privacy, and less time spent on
setting up and administering the foundation; leaving your family with more time
to become involved with the charities of your choice.
The following chart demonstrates the ease and flexibility of a Canada Gives DAF
Foundation when compared to a traditional private foundation. Read more...

